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CON TEN T S Subhas 8aba and the Congress. 
Page TSE election of Babu Subhae Chandra Bose 

61 to be President of this year's' Congress is not, 
Mahatma Gandhi deolares, the defeat of Dr. 

?S Pattabhi but his own defeat. This statement may 
have bsen made for the purpose of publioly 
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Tha Indian Cotton TUlila IndUilry. 

By Principal D. G. Xa"" 

75 plaoing all his influenoe and power at the disposal 
of the present High Command ill the Congress. 
but it represents the literal truth. Nothing of 
any importanos was done In the Congress exoepll 

71 at his oommand and at any rate exoept with 
his approval, and if, as the election shows, the lIISCBLLUBOUS : 

Indian. in Mala.,,8.- Mr. XUllzru'. ~peeoh 

OoBBBSPONDBNOB : 

Small Statel aud RespoDlible Goyernment. 

77 Congress rank and file is disoontented with the 
right wing, the disoontent must be interpreted as 
being direoted against Mahatma Gandhi's leader
ship and a move to wards the left that is contem-

By H. Mahtab 

Boca BBOBIVED. 

lopit' of the Utek. 

The Late Maharaja Oaekwar. 

79 plated as a revolt against that leadership. FranklY 
80 recognising this faot, Mahatma Gandhi proposee 

that the Working Committee should- now be 
oomposed exolusively of suoh men ae Subhae Babn 
oonsiders radical in their outlook; and in faot 
several members of the Working Committee have 
deolared themselves unable to oontinue their placee 
on that body. This may be due to a desire on 
their part to intimidate Subhae Babu by a threat 
of non.co-operation and to put a ourb on hill 

THE death of Maharaja Sayajir80 Gaekwar of 
Baroda removes one of the very few rulers of 
Indian States who were ooncerned aboull the welfare 
ilf their lubjects. During his long regime of 
sixty·three· years the late Maharaja of Baroda 
introduoed in his State many sooial reforms 
like free and compulsory primary education, the 
aeparation of the judlolary from the exeoutive, 
abolition of early marriage, and so forth. In respeot 
of all these reforms he was a pioneer in India. 
He wae noted for his patronage of art and learn. 
ing and also for his enthusiasm for the village 
library movement in Baroda. In hiB early years 
of administration Baroda acquired, and justly, the 
reputetlon of being the most advanced State in 
India, but the glamour wore off in the latter 
period mosU,. beoause his zeal for politioal reform 
wae nothing ae great ae hiB zeal for sooial reform. 
He waa keen to do all he oould for the welfare 
of his people but wae distrustful of letting the 
people manage their own affairs. So, politically, 
Baroda hae remained in a baokward condition, and 
the political aspirationa of the State have 
remained Itlfled. Tbis is all the mora regrettable 
becau.e of the wide diffusion of education in the 
State and the absenoe of those oommunal feuds 
whloh make politioal advanoe diffioult. As an 
administrator tbe late Gaekwar wae alert and keen, 
looking personally even Into small details of 
administration, though a great part of his time was 
,latterly spent abroad. His death will be Ngre"-td 
0&\1 over India. 

leftist proclivities; and indeed on some of the so· 
called leftist. the announcement hae had a very 
disconcerting effect. But we cannot see how, if 
his oomplaints had any foundation and the elec. 
tion had any significanoe at all, Subhae Bahu 
oan help administering a draetio purge to the 
Working Committee. This of oourse should not; 
be done from any vindiotiveness, but it beoomes 
a neoessity from the point of view of prinoiple. 

• • • 
THE two iaeues on whiohSubhas Babu fought 

the eleotion were democraoy In tbe Congress orga
nisation and the maintenanoe of the anti.federa
tion struggle. The first requires a remodelling of 
the Working Committee, which we believe the 
President, will carry out. The seoond requires 
great deliberation before any measures can be 
devised for effeotive resistanoe to federation, but 
the objeot hae in some meseure already been 
aohieved. It will no longer be possible for the 
British Government to oarry on negotiations with 
Congress leaders of pro-federation proolivities, 
whoever they may be. These negotiations will 
have to be, insofar ae the Congrees is con
cerned, with Subhas Babu and. men of his 
ohoiae who oan be relied upon not to aooept 
federation unless It ia made really aooeptable. 
The British Government cannot hope any longer 
that some Congress leader or other will. wangle 
the oonsent of the Congress to federation ae perhape 
it had hoped before. If the federal scheme is 
still put in foros, it will be known to be an aot 
of naked coeroion. And whether resistanoe 
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to it is ultimately successful or not, the British 
Government now knows that it will at any rate 
meet with very rough weather. Its final deoision 
will no .. depend upon whether it is going to cope 
with such weather. During the current year at any 
rate all private discussions with the Congress are 
estopped, and the chances of the federal scheme 
surviving the current year are not very bright. 
One reason for this is that the Indian States are 
given six months within which to say whether 
they wiJi join the federation or not on the basis 
of the revised draft of the Instrument of Accession 
whioh has been sent to them but kept as a close 
secret from British India. The Princes wiJi cer
tainly want to know by that time whether British 
India will also cheerfully join and whether they 
can depend upon loyal co-operation from that 
quarter. He wiJi be a daring ruler who, knowing 
that British India is bent upon frustrating the 
scheme, will enter federation. So long they in
wardly felt that, despite the flaming resolutions 
of bodies like the Congress, federation would be 
allowed to work smoothly. This hope is now 
shattered, and both the British Government and 
the Princes will think a hundred times before one 
thrusts federation on British India and the other 
put their necks in its noose. 

* * • 
THE new Working Committee will also try, 

we believe, to radicalise somewhat the policy 
followed by the Congress Ministries in the provin
ces. In this matter the Eleotion Manifesto of the 
Congress wiJi continue to be the basis of policy as 
at present, but in giving effect to the policy 
laid down therein. the tempo can be heightened. 
In doing so the Working Committee must of course 
pay due heed to the views of the constituenoies, 
who after all are the supreme; masters. But where 
80 far a brake was unnecessarily applied, the new 
Working Committee can remove the brake and 
accelerate the pace of reform. In any case this 
can only come about gradually, and no revolu
tionary change can be expected. In order to allay 
fears that a split in Congress ranks is intended 
or wiJi be precipitated, Subhas Babu says in a 
statement: 

Assuming for argument's sate that the result of the 
eleotion implies a. victory of the Left, we should stop 
to consider what the Leftists' programme is. For the 
immediate future the Leftists stand for national unity BDd 
unrelenting opposition to the federal soheme. In addition 
to this, they stand for demooratio prinoiples. Leftists 
will not take the responsibility of oreating a split 
within the Congress. If a split does oome, it will 
oome not beoause of them, but in spite of them. 

A oertain amount of apprehension has been oaused 
in the minds of many a9 to tbe polioy whioh pe'ople 
like myself will follow in future. Let me make it 
quite clear that there will be no violent break with 
the past in the parliamentary or the extra-parliament
ary sphere. So far as the parliamentary programme 
is oonoerned, we, shall only try to implement our 
eleotion pledges and our parliamentary programme 
with greater speed than in the past. In tbe enra .. 
parliamentary sphere, we shall endeavour to rally all 
our strength and resourOes for combating federation 
and for pushing on towards .. PurDa Swaraj." And 
we Bball, of oours8, aot in aooordanoe with the prinoi
pIes and polioy of the Indian National Oongress. ., . ., 

Highly' Retrograde. 
IT is surprising that in these days of widely

awakened national consciousness, the Bengal 
Ministry is bringing forward a bill to amend the 

Caloutta Corporation Aot which will not only 
replaoe joint electorates by separate eleotorates so 
far as the eleotion of the Muslim members to 
the Corporation is oonoerned, but will also intro
duce a number of other separate electorates for 
the representation of the other communities. In 
1923, when the present Calcutta Corporation Aot 
was framed, it had been provided that for 
territorial constituenoies separate electorates for 
the Muslims would be in existence for nine years 
only. Then they would be replaced by joint 
electorates with reservation of seats for the 
Muslims. Secondly, besides nominated seats and 
seats reserved for speoial constituenoies there was 
no other kind of communal representatlC1"- in the· 
Calcutta Corporation. Now by virtue of the pre
sent Bill, the constituenoies of the Calcutta Cor
poration will be divided into five categories, viz., 
(1) general constituenoy, (2) Muhamadan consti
tuency, (3) Anglo-Indian constituency, (4) spe
cial non-territorial constituencies and (5) special 
constituency for the representation of labour. 
Thus, where there had been only two constituen
cies, five separate constituencies will come into 
being mostly carved out on a communal basis_ 

• • 
THIS, in a nutshell, will give us an idea of the 

retrograde nature of the ooming legislation. But 
this is not all. Allocation of seats among the 
different constituencies has been so made that the 
members returned from the general constituency 
will be always in a minority in the Corporation. 
According to the new Bill, the Caloutta Corpora
tion will have 99 seats. Of these only 39 will be 
returned by the general constituency while the 
rest will be returned by cOlDIDunal and special 
constituencies. Thus, the representatives of the 
majority of the people of Calcutta can never hope 
to have control over the Corporation, nor can the 
CorporatIoii ojf controlled hy any single homo
genous party whioh has a definite policy and 
programme. The control of the Corporation must 
necessarily vest· in a coalition of different parties 
and groups, which may have nothing in common 
among them exoept the desire to be in power. We 
fail to understand how this state of things will 
improve the civio affairs of the Calcutta Corporation. 
It will be remembered that ever since the pas
sage of the preseDt Corporation Act, the Congress 
has been in a majority in the Calcutta Cor
poration and is naturally wielding the reins of 
power. The Bengal Ministry seems to be deter
mined to put an end to this. Otherwise, there is 
no reason why it should have thought fit to bring 
forward such a retrograde legislation. .. .. 

IN sharp oontrast to the proposed amendments 
of the Calcutta Corporation Act are the changes 
recently iutroduced in the Bombay Corporation. 
By virtue of these cbanges, the Bombay Corpo
ration has become a purely eleoted body with no 
provision for any kind of nomination by the 
Government. Secondly, there is no communal re
presentation in the Bombay Corporation as is sought 
to be introduced in Calcutta by the Bengal Ministry. 
The Bombay Corporation has a total strength of 
117 members of whom 106 are elected by the 
various wards and the rest by special non-territorial 
constituenoies. It has again been deoided that the 
Bombay Corporation will have adult franchise by 
1942. Thus, while one of the premier cilies of 
India is taking rapid strides .in oivic development, 
the 'largest oity of India has fallen a prey to 
thorough oommunalists in the Bengal Govern.-
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lDent who are trying to undo whatever Sir 
8urendranath Baunerji had done for the benefit of 
the Calcutta Corporation, 

• .. .. 
Kashmir. 

THE .All-India States' Psople's Conferenoe has 
rendered valuable servioe by publishing a. small 
but illuminating broobure on Kashmir whlob has 
been aptly desoribed by Pandit Jawaharlal. N ehm 
as .. the glorious valley darkened by ordlnanoes 
which are monstrous in their severity." The 
brochure traces the development of the people's 
struggle In K;ashmir, .whloh hegan ou!yas a .I!'ild 
agitation agalnst outSIders who oooupled POSItions 
In Government service, but whloh, alter passing 
through various stages inoluding that of ""tsnsive 
civil disobedience followed by ""tremely severe repre-
8slon inoluding hundreds of human lives in its toll, 
has now assumed tbe form of a great and united 
movement of the people for responsihle ·government, . .. .. 

A VlI:RY large majority (nearly 80 per O8'IIt. ) 
of the population of Kashmir are Muslims, and SO 
the movement for politioalemancipation first took 
its inspiration from what wee formerly called the 
Muslim Conference. The Conferenoe was then 
dubbed as a oommunal body aDd its activities 
were desoribed as selfish and harmful to the State 
as a whole. Under the very able leadership of Mr. 
S. M. Abdullah, however, the Conferenoe soon 
entirely shed its communal oharacter and is now 
called the National Conference of Kashmir with full 
responsible government in the State as its present 
political goal. 

• • .. 
THE description of the development of the 

present cosmopolitan character of the Conference 
given by the brochure makes very instruotive reading, 
especially as it is sure to furnish a valuable 
lead to the people's movement for lesponelble 
government in the Hyderabad State where narrow 
communal outlook is quits likely to mar the 
proper development of the struggle, The broohure 
desoribes the Kashmir .people's struggle thus: 

In the past tbe Government ba4 ,.hOWD DO Bn::r.iety 
abou&: the development: of and the demand for 
nlponlible IJOVVDment. Their oompOiore WSI per
·haps due to tbe thought: tbat the OOD8tiluUon of the 
MUIUm Oonfereno.. ..hioh .... oa.rylq on lh. 
agl'.Uon, oould not allo... th. ontire peoplo to join 
banda again •• ,the Government. Moreover, it thought 
that h oould· '.llIy play olf &h. non-Mullim 
OODUDllaUlel &lrainst flhe Huliml in the name of 
Hindu Raj. Theae aaloul.tloDI of the Government 
"'ere, ,however, loon' opae, 'Wiib the introtlaotion of 
the cbange In the name and 'the oonatitution of the 
Mualim Oonferenoe. The prall'e .. ive elemenu among 
the Kashmlrl P.ndlll and Sikh. 're.ponded to the 
oaU of Sh.1kh Moh.1IlID.d Abdullah o( •• r tb ... n.o •••• 
ful pallal' of the relolution propoalng to lIationalise 
the Ooaf,renoe. 

Th. K •• hmlr Hindu Progho.I ... Parly, whioh alah"" 
for it. following the iDteUeolUaI.. abe 7P11lh alld· ,h, 
pea.antry amons t.h. Hindu and Sikh communitiea. 
aoaord..d fun aupport to- th. move ••• t. .The Govlrn
•• nt oould no j lODger tol.r." t tbe.. ..v.lopmen ... 
.... hteoliv. .ohem.. of .hPreaaloD w.re QUiotb' 
framed. 

In .pi'. 0' tho ... iah ••• f tho load... in th.t be
half the Government wal in no mood '0 enter into 
negotiations. It had made bIg prepa-raiioluiI; orders 
had oaI"'d;r boon 1111Ied1. \he ;"ilIt • .,. and poll .. ·to 

hold ihemselvel in reaclineas. A. special IalAi force 
had heen oreat;ed. .. .. .. 
WITH a Government 80 frantically on the wai' 

path the leaders of ~e pOl?ular .II!-0vement felt 
the necessity of makmg their POSItIOn olear and 
thus strengthening their movement organisation
ally. They issued a manifesto acquainting the 
Government with their minimum demands and 
giving a fresh' assurance to the minorities of 
Kashmir that libelr legitimate linguistio,cultural, 
religious, politic"l and eoonomio rights would be 
safeguarded by the N·ational Conferenoe of Kashmir 
aooording to the prinoiples "enunoiated, accepted 
or aoted upon by the Indian National Congress." 
The' manifesto was signed by most of the leaders 
of the erstwhile Muslim Conference and the Hindu 
Progressive Party. .. .. .. 

SINCE then there has been a great deal of 
very significant politioal oonfiguration in Kashmir. 
It is not onb the State that is trying to put 
down the movement by fair means and foul. There 
are a host of others from among the yanks of 
avowed ,oommunaliste ~both. Hindus ,and Muslims 
-who have vested interests and who stand to lose 
their extensive privileges with the widening of the 
people's poUtioal powers who are also obstruoting 
this movement. Thus the present political spectacle 
in Kashmir has beoome illustrative and instruotive 
-illustrative.of the fact . that in a struggle for 
political emanoipation it is not the oolour or th:e 
religion of the ruling power that matters but It 
is the olasses from whioh that power proceeds 
that do' and instruotive in the sense that this 
fact mu~t be borne in mind by politioal workers 
in other Indian Stales who .. re apt to base their move
ments on communal considerations; 

• .. .. .. 
The DUd Express Disaster, 
: . IT is a matter of some· satisfaotion that the 
Government of India .have agreed at last to 
conduot ,a judioial enquiry into the terrible hap
penings of the Dun Express Disaster. It was 
feared in the beginning that the railway auth~ 
rities would try to hush up the matter or conduct 
" departmental enquiry, at the most. I~ must he 
said .. gain that the Government of IndIa took an 
inordinatelY long time to deoide about their duty 
in the matter. The demand for a judioial enquiry 
into tbe Dun Express Disaster was first voioed by 
tbe Biha~ Assembly 88 the party most affeoted by 
the disastar. The Bihar Government strongly 
supported this demand and represented the matter 
to the GoverDment of India. But the Governme!lt 
of India were indeoisive, .The question wss agam 
brought to the fore in the Counoll of SIala when 
Mr. p, N. Sapru moved an adjournment motion 
demanding a judicial enquiry into the Duu Ex
press Disaster. But even then, the Governmen_ 
of India oould not give the &!lsurallOe asked for 
by the Council of State. It is only when the 
question W88 raised a third time in the Central 
Assembly "that the Government of India expressed 
their desire· ·of 'oonducting an enquiry which 
would be striotly of a judioial oharaoter. This 
hesitanoy of the Government of India over a matter 
whiob affected the Uves and 'property of hundreds 
of ,people had greatly agitated ij:!e feelings of the 
publio in the couniry and .it.is a great rell.f to 
the publio therefore th~t the .Government. have 
agreed to disoharge . their obvlons duty In I·he 
matter. .. .. .. 
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THE Dun Express Disaster culminates a series 
of disasters that have recently taken place on the 
E. I. Railway. It is only year before last th.at 
the Bhetii disaster convulsed the country by lts 
terrible cauyalitiea. Since then, five acoidents of 
a major character have. occurred on the E .. L 
Rail way. Whether the aCCidents are due to the In
effioienoy of the railway management or to the 
nefarious plans of a group of misoreauts, their 
effects on the travelling publio have been the 
same and it cannot but be a blot on the admi
nistration of the railway which fails to take 
steps to stop these aooidents. The oircumstanoes 
connected with the Dun Express Disaster are again 
of suoh a nature, that one cannot but blame the 
railway authorities if not for the oause, at least 
for the difficulties arising out of the disaster. 
Just after the derailment of the Dun Express, a 
number of bogies caught fire and it is admitted 
that the fire kept on blazing for 36 hours and 
could not be put out by the railway management. 
Secondly, some of the trains passing on the same 
track: did not halt to afford relief to the suffering 
passengers and in many cases, the pitiable cries 
of dying people for help went almost unheeded. 
Thirdly, the congress volunteers who wanted to give 
relief to the passengers were studiously kept out 
of the pi ace of the accident. One may under· 
stand, the rail way management's inability to 
cope with the situation, but it is impossible to 
understand why the railway authorities should 
rejeot the proferred help of the congress volun
teers. 

• 
ALL this, leads one to suspeot that the 

rail way authorities handled the situation in a 
mechanical manner and did not show ~hat regard 
for human life which under the ciroumstanoes was 
expected of them. Therefore, as Mr. Joshi pointed 
out during the discussion on the subjeot in the 
Central Assembly, the committee that will be ap
pointed to enquire into the Dun Express DisBster 
should not rest satisfied with finding out the cause 
of the disaster alone, but should prooeed further 
and see whether the rail way authorities discharged 
their duty towards the travellers oommitted to 
their oare. If it be found that the railway 
officers failed in their duty in the matter, then 
the committee should suggest the ways by which 
the Rail way can be brought to book. We think: 
that this is a very serious matter and deserves 
the utmost consideration at the hands of the 
tribunal. Of late, the rail way authorities in India 
have been showing callous disregard for the wel
fare of the travellers and drastio steps should be 
taken to oheck the same. Not long ago, the 
G. I. P. Railway went to the length of contending 
before a court that it was not responsible for the 
safety and the convenience of the passengers and 
therefore could put as many passengers as it liked 

REFLEXIONS 

I N the Rajkot affair the acousation which 
Mahatma Gandhi has brought against the 
Government of India is that though the 

Thakore Saheb was and is willing to implement 
the tsrms of settlement arrived at between him 
and Sardtlr Patel, the Resident is oompelling the 
Thakore Saheb to go back upon them in several 

• 
in a single bogey. Of course, this contention or 
the railway oonoerned was totally rejeoted by the 
oourt. But this inoident reveals the oallous dis
regard that the railways show towards their 
passengera. The rail ways are a great national 
oonoern and have beeu flourishing at the tax
payer's expense. Therefore every oare should be 
taken to see that they oater to the safety and 
welfare of the passengers. Any other attitude Oil 
the part of the rail ways cannot be tolerated by 
the Indian publio. 

• • • 
India Bnd the Learue. 

THE keen dissatisfaotion felt in India a\ the 
League's utter ineffectiveness in preventing and 
even ill punishing unprovoked aggression is 
growing apaoe as country after country is being 
gob hied up by expansionist nations either by 
the aotual use of force or hy a mere threat of 
the use of force. Now in fact no one even 
thinks of invoking the League's mediation or 
oalling for the application of the League's 
sanotions when a Member State is. either wholly 
absorbed by a . dictator country or is deprived of 
large chunks of its territory. Austria ana 
Czechoslovakia are standing monuments of the 
fact that the League is more dead than alive. 
Both friends and foes of the League were en
tirely oblivious of the League's existence or· 
convinced of its impotence when these happen
ings were going on. 

• * • 
THIS bitter discontent of the Indian people 

was voiced in the Central Assembly last week: in 
a demand for India's withdrawal from the 
League. Even when the League had not gone 
into the limbo but was an aotive force, India's 
complaints against that hody were many and 
serious. Her excessive oontribution to the 
League's funds was the least of it. This oountry 
is represented by the Government of India's nomi
nees who more often than not speak in a sense 
contrary to the prevailing sentiment in the country. 
India does not therefore even get the satisfaction of 
having spoken out her mind, whetheer it helps to 
shape League policy or not. Further, India, heing 
a dependent country, can never hope to influenoe 
the international policy of independent countries. 
Superadded to it is the League's abject failure to 
provide oolleotive security io face of aggression. 
It would, therefore, be extremely hard for any
one, in the present posture of affairs, to convince 
India that the League is of any use at all to 
anyone, much less to herself. All one can say 
is that it may be possible revivify the League at 
some future time, and that in that hope it should 
be supported now. But, in view of India's disabi
lities arising from political dependence, this hope 
oannot arouse any enthusiasm in the people of this 
oountry. 

ON RAJKOT. 
partioulars. The oharge is very definite. He re
peats it several times in the last issue of the 
Harijan. He says, the breaoh of the covenant 
has been committed at the "bidding" of the 
Resident; before the Thakore Saheb could oarry 
out his promise to his people the Resident "made 
him break it;" the Resident "instigated" the 
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~~aCh; and 80 forth. From' this h~ ooncltufon 
~' clear: "The ~ruggle now' is not between tile 
roler and his people, hut in reality it is ~et
ween the Congren and the British Gover'lment, 
repreeented by the Resident;" and the struggl,e 
o&n be ended only by the Viceroy /lBking the 
REsident "to reetore the ('1'hak:Ol8oSardar) pact." 

If the' accu~alion Is well-f~unded, the,' demand' -L . . . . • 
is entirely fair and just. It only meana that 
when the Princes deeu-e to oonfer' responsible 
gOvernment' on their people the' .1~t 'that th" 
paramount pow~r should do is to put no impe
cUments In the way, of the rulers. ~f mal be that 
the particular scheme of constitutional reform that 
any ruler might have framed appears' to the 
Pl'lamount power to go too far and even 
to be revolutionary in the direotion of de
Diooraoy; even so the paramount ,power ,should 
give a free hand to the ruler. As it does not 
oc,>mpel rulers to Introduce even what it considers 
to be' neoesesry reforms; so it should not hinder 
the introduotlon of reforms which, in its opinion, 
are exoessive. Otherwise it wil~ mean that its 
bifluence is always on, the ,side' pi ~nservatism 
and reaotion. In faot, the British Government 
hiuJ already ,annouriced ita', policy ,of offering, no 
obstruotion to the constitutionalisation of the States 
machinery. ,O~ ili,e faots' as, ~ted by Mahatma 
Gandhi, the' paramount' power is clearly guilty 
of a violent reversal of, the, announced policy. 

, N?~ does M"haimaGandh,i ,e~~r make a' oharge 
without verifying all, the statements on which it 
is: based, and the charge ill so grave and haS 
be:en so often repeated that' one' wOuld, be justi
fied in' taking it as proved and convicting, the 
British Government; in' the words of the' Mah~tma, 
o( u a ' cold-bloodeCl breach of a solemn' oovenant." 
BU,I If we leave on ~lDe ,side this' all-import;;.ni 
factor, some misgivings cannot fail' to arise in 
one's' mind' on a' perusal of' only' thecorrespon
derioe published. The termii" of the cov~nant were 
such that hardly .'man with a steady mind ~nd 
with a grasp ohtl the cons~quences involved would 
ordinarily' agree' to them: Leti ns 8.ssume' that 'the 
Tbakore Saheb waS notoril:v'.~m:lngbu' eage~ to give' 
f~ll self-government to his 'people' and ~o abdioate 
hrs' own' powers., Even' on this' asSumption' one' 
would Dol expeot' him 'to undert8ke' in aci.van~ to ' 
give' effeot to ,whate~er reoommendatiQ~' were' 
m~de, by a body of men, of whioh 'a )ri.rgemajof
ity was nominated by another person,' however' 
lreat may be his own faith in the latter's ludgment. 
Suob blank cbeque, are much too rare in politics 
to induce in one the confidence that the man 
w~o .' signs them know~ what exactly he Is 
about. 

The 'faot that this hapPen~a in ~jk~t 'O&llIl~t' 
but'lead 'one to wonder whet.her in thIS it\stanou" 
the Thakore &heb did' no~ honestl~ reooil from 
what' be" had done when hi realised the fun' iDl~ 

pii~tions ofh~ ,action.. Over against this we 
must set the other fact that, Mahatma ,Gandhi, 
has reached a definitive conclusion, which he must 
have fonnded on hisJ)8rsonal knowledge of the 
Thakore_Saheb" that, there Is no, backsliding, on 
the part of. the, latter, but tbat the paramount 
power has, forced him into a position ,in which 
hi> appears fn.." false light to the outside public. 
qanno~ tile Thakore Saheh, reso,lve, anJ: lingering , 
dpubts on the sqbjeot, by jesu,in& a statement 
that he is .till ~illing to abida by the terms tet 
which, he has put his hand,? Ordinarily. perhaps, 
he' mUst ~ufferi in, priva~ when he is coorc,ed by 
the parBI;Dount. power t, but, this ,Is .an excepiio!lal 
situation in regard, to which a grave crisis Is 
threatened, and he may certainly give himself 
the liberty, of removing the soreen of the ~al 
nioeties of diplomacy, froll! what would reveal 
itself as a, dishonourable tranaaotion?, It is only 
he that oan set the d-oubts completely at rest 
amidst assertions whioh are directly contradictory 
one to the other: 

, 
In the published oorrespondenoe SuPatrick 

Cadell does, not oome out too badly. H!I fonnd 
when, he, ~ook charge' of the administration that 
things were going to the ,bad; , that the ruler, was 
IIrossly neglectful,of, his duties; tilat as a result, the 
people, were suffering from many, just grievances; 
and that, the ruler doing nothing to redreea them 
he was himself reduced to, the neoessity' of re
pressing a people groaning' under manifold com
plaints. Some. words from his letter to the 
Thakore Seheb maT be quoted here: 

The < condition of affain in the Seate ia Yery •• \008. 
)(all7 • of, 'he complain" agains' 'be S.a~ are b .. ed 
on ,.our behaviour. .Is is believed ~ 'pat you spend 
too large a sbare' of. the State-, reven,ze. that mon 
of your expenditure il on unworthy objeot', and 
that •.• 70U taka no·part·in·th.e·administratioD of "Che
State. and ahow no iD'e!'el' iD"the welfare of your 
people.. • •• It. 1. DeS . fair '0 ,.our ofBaera &0 upeot 
,bem '0 boar ~be burden of .eprealive me.bod. "bU. 

, ;rOIl do Dothi~ " ",' ,,',,', 
But the Thakore Seheb, on his OWII sh,owing, had 
requisitioned the servioes.,oLSir Patrick with the 
view that tlu! lalter would "pu~ down the situation." 
and had evidently thought that, being a Britisher, the 
Dew~n would ~ rule the people with a, strong hand, 
leaving' himself in' peace. The De';'an, howeve~: 

. .' ," , • .' I' , • 

pro:ved pimself much We exaoting and bullyi~ ..fOT 
the pleasure-loving Thakore 'Sabeb.,. who tqereupon, 
plann8(l to' ge~ rid ~f qls would·be tesk-master"by 
making hiS' peace .nth ,)I,Is' people,' possibly with
ou~. ~ full,!lnderstanding'o{ wilat, this .woulc{ in," 
Tolve""Sardll]' ;ratEil offered terlDS til hlllLW~ic~ 
no, Olle, however friendly to popu~ , gove"nment. 

.. ..., ., . .I! i .;1 .' 

w9Uld J>e. expeotel\ to agree ~ ,9ne P1&Y , agree to, 
the grant of full' ae)f-gove~~m~n~' );lut w'~uldnot 

1.' <'. (,,:. , ' l '.1' t.·.. .. ".! 

~ to, adop,"w,'hout ,oonsider"tion. ,a .sohelD"_ 
fDi .oo,llStit\\tionaI ohange, t)..at .. ta'lothe,~ ,might 
suggest. Bu~ ,the Thakore S .. heb, reP1lllDanoe, to, 
whali he, ,egarded as overbearing' oonduot of bis 
EUrope~n Dew~n' was' sO unconquerable' th .. the 
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agreed to the proferred terms. We do not say, 
not knowing the facts, that this is just what 
happened, but this is a possible explanation which 
one cannot shut out completely from one's mind. 

If the explanation suggested is true-and the 
oorrectness of this hypothesis can be affirmed or 
denied only by those who know the oharactsr of 
the Thakore Sahe!J--,-then it is not impossible that, 
after having sent the harassing Dewan away, 
the Thakore Saheb may have tried to wriggle out 
of his undertaking with the Sardar. Apart from 
any inner knowledge that Mahatma Gandhi may 
have but which is denied to the public, the charge 
levelled by him against the Resident of coercing the 
Thakore Saheb into a withdrawal of the agreed 
terms is based upon the talk that the Resident 
had with the Thakore Saheb, in which the former 
pointed out the inexpediency of the latter agree
ing beforehand to give effect to the scheme that 
might be put forward by a Committee to be ap
pointed We cannot in fairness quarrel with this 
advice of the Resident. When in Mysore the 
Congressmen in the State refused to end their 
civil disobedience oampaign unless the Dewan gave 
a prior undertaking that responsible government 
would be introduced in the State after the Com
mittee's report was submitted, Mabatma Gandhi 
expressed the opinion that such a demand would 
be unreasonable though he personally held the 
view that full responsible government should be 
immediately introduced in the Stata. The reason 
was obvious. No one in authority will bind him
self, before appointing a Committee, that its recom
mendations shall be oarried out in toto, without 
leaving any room for variation therein. Although 
the Resident was thus justified in advising the 
Thakore Saheb against aocepting the terms offered, 
it would be entirely wrong on his part to make 
the Thakore Saheb go back upon them after having 
signified his acceptance thereof. And the one 
queRtion at issue here is whether the going back 
is a voluntary act on the part of the Thakore 
Saheb or is an act of compulsion on the part of 
the Resident. 

So far as the public is concerned, the issue is 
reduced to one of giving credence to one party 
instead of another; and while it is true that in 
this position the public will believe the Mahatma's 
statement rather than of the Government of India, 
we cannot help saying that it is hard on the 
public to present it with an issue in this form. 
And the issue can certainly be simplified. If the 
Thakore Saheb is burning with demooratio zeal 
and is really straining at the leash to establish 
responsible government in his State, why does 
he not of his own motion or at the Sardar's 
instance announce his intention of establishing full 
responsible government and then appoint a committee 
to work out the details if he thinks it neoessary? 
Everyone will then see if the paramount power 
interferes and ties the ruler's hands. Aundh has been 

allowed to· go ahead, when its adviser was Mahatma 
Gandhi. There is no reason to assume that R!Iojkot 
will be held baok when its adviser is Sardar 
Patel. But if the paramount power does interfere 
it will be a straight issue, and the public will be 
able to judge of it. However, as it is, the issue 
has been unnecessarily complioated, and the publlo 
will not have all the materials before it to form 
its judgment thereon, though perhaps when it is 
a question between the Mahatma and the Govern
lUent of India, the public does not require much 
convincing. Yet we believe it would be a mercy 
to those who would exercise their own minds on 
the subject that the issue would be made an im
personal one in some such way as we have 
suggested. --,-

Mahatma Gandhi intends to bring matters to 
a crisis by asking the Ministry in Bombay, 
and perhaps the Ministries in other Congress 
provinces to resign if the Viceroy does not compel 
the Thakore Saheb to give his adhesion to the 
original pact or rather to remove the Resident's 
veto on such adhesion. It is true that the Congress 
has the power now of making the British Govern
ment agree to an even admittedly unreasonable 
demand by threatening a orisis in a major portion 
of India. For the sake of preserving peace, the 
Government will have to yield. But it would 
certainly be best, if suoh a crisis is to come, that it 
comes on an issue of which the merits are not 
in the slightest degree in doubt. If the paramount 
power is really found to bring pressure to bear 
upon the States, not in the direction of introducing 
but in the direction of obstructing the establish
ment of responsible government, suoh a crisis 
would be justified. But that cannot. be said to 
be the policy of the paramount power. It has, 
if not encouraged, at least permitted the intro
duction of constitutional reforms in some States; 
negatively, there is no proof, leaving Raikot 
aside, of its having interposed its veto on constitu
tional reforms. In Rajkot itself the charge of 
hindering reforms cannot be preferred against it 
except on the basis of an inner knowledge which is 
not available to the public at large. In these 
conditions we very much doubt whether there is 
suffioient· justification for recalling the Congress 
Ministries from work which, if they are not doing 
it too well, must at least be kept going. This, 
however, is a question which the Congress alone 
can answer for itself; outsiders oan only express 
their views on the situation as it unfolds ihelf 
before their eyes. 

In Jaipur the issue is a very small one; it 
has assumed the proportions it has for two reasons ; 
a ban is put on the movements of a high Congress 
official and the Jaipur officer who put tbe ban is a 
Britisher. Several men of equal eminence have 
been banned from several States before, although 
their object was equally inoffensive and unobjeotion-
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able as that of Mr. Jamnalal Bajaj. They may 
1I0t have been such prominent Congressmen, but. 
a ban like the one put on Mr. Jamnalal'a entry 
Into Jalpur Is a oommon enough oconrrence in 
almod all States. The Congress of course has a 
rlgbt to choose its batlle-ground, and if It 
1I81ectB this partionlar oocasion of the ill·treatment 
of an Influential offioial of its own, it may ,well 
,do so. But the publio at large will be excueed, ~ 

it gives greater attention to States like Hyderabad 
where the grievanoes are of a more general oharacter 
and have been voiced for a long time without any 

'avail. That tile officer in question in Jaipur Is a 
Britisher Is neitlier here nor there. An oppressive 
officer is DO 1_ blameworthy because he Is an 
Indian. We are concerned more with oppression than. 
wilh the pigment of the oppressor's skin. 

THE BOMBAY SHOPS BILL. 

I. 

FOR Bome time past the Government of Bombay 
have been giving thought to the advioability 
of enacting a piece of legislation intended 

10r the protection of workers engaged ~n retail 
trade in shops, oommerclal establishments, restau·, 
rants, eating-houses, theatres, eto. Government had 
Informally circulated their dran proposals about 
~hls time last year. The propoeals have now been 
given a definite shape Bnd published in the form 
,of a Bill. 

The provisions of the Bill will come Into force 
in the first instance only In the cities of Bombay, 
Ahmedabad, Poona and Sholapur including can. 
'tonments. The Bill, however, empowers the Pro
vlnoial Government to extend its application to 
.other places and areas as, the need is felt. The 
recent Ceylon Shop Ordinance has been made 
applicable to all parts of the island, and not, 
merely to big cities like Colombo. We realise the 
difficulties of such a oourse In this Province, but 
.all the same we wish the provisions of the Bill 
had been made applicable to some other important 
,towns like Huhli and Surat. According to the Census 
Report of 1931, the population of Hubli in that 

-year was ~9,982. It may b. well over a lakh 
by this time. Moreover, it Is admitted by all that 
Hubli Is "a town of oonsiderabls industrial' and 

,commercial importanoe," having nearly 2,000 shops' 
and a large number of hair-cutting saloons, 
'taUors' establishments and laundries all of which 
are going to be covered by the provisions of the 
Bill. 

EXCLUSIONS. 

Clause , of the Bill excludes from its appli· 
~aUon certain categories of workers engaged in 
,establishments enumerated by ths olause. It may 
he oontended with some show of reason that the 
provisions of tbe Bill should not be made appli. 
()Bble to workers engaged in bazara or fairs for the 
sale of work for charitable purposes or in work 
-of an Intermittent charaoter like that of a tra
velle. or a canvasser. But the olause is very 
much mora oomprehensive. It makes disorimina
tion, among others, against workers engaged In 

.hospltals as well as olubs and residential hotek 
Much more indefensible Is the ezo1usion from the 
,benefits of the BUl of .. persons engaged In pre-

I paratory or, oomplementary work such as clearinl!l 
or forwarding clerka responsible for despatch of 
goods by ,rail or for oustoms, formalities or mas-, 
sengers" and alao of .. persons employed in, thef 
collection, delivery, or conveyanoe', of goods." 
Workers with, such duties are mainly to he found' 
in commeroial establishments and, as we shall have 
occasion to say later on, the Bill deals with suob. 
establishments with studied caution and inordinata 
moderation., n must be admitted, that duties such 
as these are of an urgent and important nature 
and, cannot brook delay; but at the same time it 
must also be admitted that this Is by no means 
the fault of the workers ,and that the proper way 
of getting this kind of work done with the effi. 
ciency that it requires is, not to overwork' the 
persons engaged in it, but to add to their number ~ 
to the neoessary extent. On top of this again 
the omnibus sub-olause (j) of clause , empowers 
the Government to exempt from the operation of 
the Bill .. any other establishment or class of 
establishments or. persons ,or olass of persons." 
Even assuming that the Provinoisl' Government 
will be very sparing In the exercise of their 
powers under this olause, it oannot but be said 
that these powers ought to be very rigidly limited 
and if pOBSible even speoifically defined. 

EXEMPTION. 

Clause 29 of the Bill empowers the Provin. 
cial Government to suspend the operation of lbe 
Bill altogether for the maximum period of 
twenty days in a year. These powers are meant 
to be used mainb;, during Christmas or, ,Diwali 
when provisions regarding the closing hours of shops 
may have to be relaxed. But suoh relaxation 
should not be allowed to encroach upon provisions 
regarding hours of work of shop assistants. 

It Is true that during these festivities busi. 
neBS is brisk and the number of oustomers Is 
largely augmented.' Everybody is in a holiday 
mood, but Dot exaotly everybody under the pro
visions of this Bill. The shop assistants will find 
that while all or most of their fellows are having 
holidays, they are being made to work harder 
than usual. There is nothing wrong about Govem
ment endeavouring to look atler the convenienoa 
of the oonsumer, but that need not 'necessarily 
Involve hardship to the shop B88istante. If oustollL 
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is augmented during Christmas-and DiwaU days, 
the profits of the shoiH>wneril are also propor
tionately augmented. It would -not at all be unjust 
to expect them to spend a little 1110re money on 
such occasions to keep up the efficiency of their 
service to their customers. They oan- and should 
engage the necessary number of additional assis
tants so that none would be compelled to work 
longer than usual in what really ought to be, and 
for other people is, holiday time. It is possible 
that some small shopkeepers may not be able -to -
maintain additional assistants with full pay. After 
examining their case Government may issue special 
permits to them to allow their assistants to work 
for longer bours which should be statutorily fixed. 
They should, however, be required at least to pay 
overtime allowance to the overworked assistants. 
The period of overtime per day and the proportion 
of overtime allowance to the usual wages should 
be statutorily fixed. The principle is admitted in 
our factory legislation, and there would -be nothing 
Wrong in introducing it here if necessary. The 
same considerations hold good; in the case of 
shopkeepers requiring additional help at the time 
of annual accounting. It is only fair that additional 
remuneration should be made available· for addi
tional work. 

HOURS OF WORX. 

The report on an enquiry conducted by the 
Labour Office of the Bombay Government reveals 
the following facts: 

The average bours of work of shop assistan's in 
Bombay city Bre 12'25 per day. The predominant 
range of the hours of work in restaurants, pan.bidi 
shops, grain and provision stores and oloth and 
olothing shops is 10 to 15, 9 to 16, 12 to 15. and 
10 to 13 respectively. The daily hours of worl!; in 
Bombay oity are longest in vegetable' shops (14:51) 
and shortest in books and stationery shops· ( 11'24). 
The bourS of work in restaurants and pa71 .. bidi sbops 
in Ahmedabad are longer than in most other types 
of conoerns, being 12 to 16 and 9 to 12 per day 
respectively. . .. Tbe longest hours in Ahmedabad 
are, however, to be found' in, bail"""outtiog salooos .... 
For' Poona, Sbolapur and Hubli.... it would appear 
that exoept iu the case of restaurants and - pan .. bidi 
shops, the hours of work in other categories of 
shops are lower thaD in Bombay and Ahmedabad. 

The object of -this Bill is to afford some relief 
to tbese thousands of workers, "while not over
looking the requirements of coMmerce and the 
consumer." 

The hours of work for workers engaged in 
shops, restaurants, theatres and simili... establish
ments (exoluding coIIimercial establishments) are 
fixed at not more than ten per day exchisive of 
the period of rest which is prescribed to be at· 
least half an hour aftsr six' hnurs' continuous 
wbl'k or one hour after eight hOUlS' contlnunus 
worlt. Workhlg hours and perrods of resf will 
together be aUo..!-ed' to spread' over a period of- as 
many as ;fourteen hOlirs durIng -the 'day except 
in' the' oas~' of shops - which do not' close for at 
leaB~·' three hours between'the openirlg' and closing -
tirhe. In theit case -the spread-over· will be only 

twelve bours per day. The weekly maximum of" 
the hCiUrs of work is curiously enough not pre
scribed at all. The olosing hout for shops, but' 
nOt for restaurants etc.. is fixed at 9 p. m., for
it was found on enquiry being made by the Labour
Office that nearly 60 per cent. of shops in Bombay'
are closed about that time and a very large majo-· 
rity of shops in the other places are closed even 
a little earlier. 

We. submit that the hOUIS of work proposed 
by the Bill, viz., ten per day are much too long. 
Even tbe original draft proposals of Government 
were somewhat more progressive. There they were 
placed at tbe maximum of not more than nine per 
day; and in the case of commercial establishments. 
over and above this, a weekly maximum of fifty-
four was also prescribed. There is no jUstification 
for whittling down the original proposalil in this 
respect. The Shops 'Bill sponsored by a non-official 
Congress- member of the u. P. Legislative Assembly 
provides that "no employee shall work in a shop' 
fOr more than 48 hours· a week or more than eight 
hours a day." Allover the civilised world, with 
the possible exception of Japan which is generally 
backward in labour legislation, working hours in 
'shops have been brough~ down'to not more than 
:nine per day and 54 per week. In many oases they 
'are even less. In Cuba, Belgium and Danzig._ 
kor instance, they are limited to eight per day_ and_ 
:48 per week. In Tanganyika the maximum- weekly 
hours are 54, in Kenya 50 and in British Honduras 
actually 45. The Shop Ordinance of Ceylon pro
vides that the working hours in shops shall not 
exceed nine hours on anyone day and shall not 
exceed 50 hours in anyone week. These periods 
include meal" times, which means· that the working 
day in Ceylon actually consists of eight hours. 

III these circumstances, the Bombay 
Government would do well at least to stick to 
their original proposal of limiting the daily 
working hours to nine and weekly hours to 54. 
These should be inclusive of rest intervals as in 
Ceylon. In the Bill. however, Government have 
receded from the"!r firSt plan to a very great 
extent. Over and above. the number of daily hours -
being raised to ten, no limit is placed on weeklt 
hours at all. In some weeks_ they may be even 
70. It is true that provision has been made for
four holidays in a month, but that does not 
necessarily mean that there will be a holiday in 
every week. That wuf depend -upon the caprice 
of the employer. It is quite ,possi\)le that employ
eni in some cases -may not chooso to allow a 
holiday to some of thefr assist~nts coiltiri?ously 
for two or even three weeks s6 that they may 
be required to work' dui-lni!, the whole or th~t 
petiod at the· rate' of _ teil hourS a day. 
This undesirable eventuality· will_ bea~oided 
only by fixing -- the 'number of· weekly' houfs alSo. 
Government had 'actuallY done' se)' 'irl thei!: 'oriiirial 
dra.ft of the BilI; what mal6iS them - change 
their mind in this' l8spec~ pas~e's Icomprehe'DSion. 
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• The hOlUll of work of workers engaged 
;!n restaurants, cinemas etc., though limited 
'W ten per day, are allowed to be spread over a 
;period of fourteen hours. The period is muoh too 
long and will be extremely tiresome to the work81'8. 
In Buch establishments busln8BB is rathe:r slack: 
for lome hours during the day and it is possible 
·that employ8l'8 will a9k their aasletants to be 
,~way from duty uaotly during this time and 
retUrD to U again. They will thus be able 
'to usurp for themselves all the advantage from 
'$he slaokness of the business which ehould legiti
mately resuU to the assletants who are naturally 
-required to work with greater speed during the brisk 
hours of business, Thus If the BPread-over of work, 

·durlng the day Is not limited to the aotual hours 
-of work plus the rest period, the result Ie dis-
-advantageous to ~e workers. The period of spread-
over allowed in the Bill, tl;lerefore, should be 

-reduced. 

THE INDIAN COTTON TEXTILE 
INDUSTRY. 

'THE INDIAN COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY: 
ITS' PAST. PRESENT AND FUTURE. 
1937. 240m. 178p. Rs. 2-4-0. 

'THE INDIAN COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRy 
(1938 ANNUAL), 1938. 340m. lOOp. Rs. 2-4-0. 
Both by M. P. GANDHI. (Author, 1412, Old 
Ohina Bazar Street, Caloutta). 

Ma M. P. GANDHI has long been known as a 
~areful reoorder, of the progress of Indian indus
tries with many of which he is closely connected. 
In his present work Mr. Gandhi traoes the history 
-of the Indian textile industry from the earliest 
times to the present day. He naturally gives pro
minenoe to reoent rather than early history. That 
India Is t~e natural home of the ootton textile 
industry il well-known. For this as also for 

,other reasons the fortunes of this industry are a 
particular oonoern of the Indian nation. 

IN the put few decades this industry 'has 
benefitted ,by the combined advantages derived 
from natural situation and publio proteotion. Even 
to-day national feeling and a proteotive tarilf put 
the Industry above the level of many other strugg
ling Industries. With all this national suooour the 
internal effiolenoy of the Industry does not ehow 

-a suffioiently rapid progress. The position of 
the workers employed in the industry is far from 
latlsfaotory and the oompeting position of the 
Indian producers tM-a.1!ia the foreign, espeoially 
'the Japan8l8, produoers has not materially 
.Jmproved. 

It Ie noteworthy that Mr. Gandhi supports the 
o mO'f8ment for the preservation and progress of the 
handloom industry sponsored by his be~r known 
l1am_ke. He feels that both on soolal and econo
mlo grounds there is enough justiftoation for pro
,tooting even at a saorift08 village indultries 
,generally, and the handloom industry in partioular. 
'Taking the preaent and prospeotlve needs for tex
tne conlumption in India Mr. Gandhi feels that 
there is enough room for both the mills and the 

.h..nd-looms. 

.. 
The book oontains a good deal of statistical,. 

hWorical and deeoriptive material about all tha 
branohes of *he industry. Advioe is tendered to 
Government to continue granting protection and 
*0 the people to oontinue to onltivate the babit of 
SwadeehL As for the industry's own duty to the 
workers, oonsumers and taxpayers there is no 
mention, ucept in the prefaoe of the 1938 Annual. 
It is to be hoped that, the spirit of the author's 
exhortation in this respeot will be taken to heart 
by *he Millown8l'8 in all parts of the country. The 
boob are a valuable source of ' referenoe to all 
those interested in the progress of what still ia 
India's premier manufaoturing Industry. 

D. G. K. 

<gisttllaut.ous. 

INDIANS IN MALAYA. 
Ma KUNZRU'S SPEECH • 

.4t ths Perw.ng Town Hall Pandit Hirday NaJll 
Kunzru IJPOke on BOth January to a crowded audi-
671Ce. Ths STRAITS ECHO from which the follawing 
accoutlt 01 ths speech is taken, wrote: "Seldom had 
ths TOWIl Hall been. more packed." Mr. K"....,.,. said: "I have taken interest for a number of years 

in the condition of Indians settled ou," 
side their land for I strongly feel that 

the honour of India is intimately bound up 
with the treatment aooorded to these cbild:ren 
of hers. I have been to many )t&rts of the world 
wbere, Indians are settled and I, find 'that the 
treatment reoeived by our oountrymen is in the 
last resort oonditioned by the respeot in which 
India is held." 

The Pundit said that the position of Indians 
'abroad was one of the major problems India. 
had to deal with. There were certain facts re
garding the Indians resident bere whioh had to 
be deal t with in order to understand the point of 
view from whioh the problems relating to local 
IndIans had to be studied. The lirst and most 

, important faot to bear in mind was that Indians 
came here at the invitation of the British autho
rities to oontribute to the matsrial development of 
this oountry. They did not oome as uploiters but 
to perform an indispensable task wbioh could not 
be performed by other seotions of the population. 
The aeoond faot was that their rights bad 
been ignored for a long time. Indians were called 
"immigrants" and that word was, he suppoeed, 
used to prejudice their case and to pla08 them at 
a disadvantage with the, other communities. 
Malaya, however, was, overwhelmingly inhabited
by immigrant oommunities to whom It owed all 
its development. If Indians were immigrants, then 
other commnnities inoluding a large number of 
those who are Bllppoeed to be the original inha
bitants of *hese countries, were immigrants too. 

INDIANS NOT DJUIANDUIG SPBCIAi. 
RIGHTS. 

It was too late now to dlsoriminate against 
any community and the ouly test to apply was 
whether by their presenos In this land, they had 
contributed to its upliU or nOL If this' tes\ 
were applied to Indians, they were entitled to 
equality of oitmanehip with the other races. 
to What is it the Indians are wanting' Are 
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they asking for any rights specially for their own 
eommunity, or social or economic or political pri· 
vileges exclusively for themselves 1" the Pundit 
asked. No fair-minded man could accuse the 
Indians of being actuated by purely selfish motives, 
for their interests were the same at bottom as 
those of the other communities alld if they succeeded 
in cbanging the point of view of the authorities, 
it would result in the common good. Coming to 
the question of Indian labour, the speaker spoke of 
the factors that had led to tbe departure of the 
Government delegation to New Delhi. The ques
tion of wages wes naturally the first factor in the 
dispute and critics had always maintained that the 
Indian labourer was better here than in his own 
country ... Is it the right point of view to adopt?" 
the Pundit asked. .. Let us apply this point of view 
to Englishmen themselves. Are they permanent 
residents of this country or have they come here 
to seek their fortunes? It is obvious that they 
have come here in the hope of being able to 
advance tbeir interests more quickly and to a 
greater degree than they would have been able 
to do had they remained in their home land. 
.. Why sbould the Indians alone be asked to 
be content with the low standard of living which 
obtaills in their country which is over-populat
ed. People leave their country and go outside in 
search of better conditions than are available in 
their home-lands." 

Tbe Pundit spoke at some length on the wage 
paid to Indian labourers and commented on non
Indian labour, working side by side with 
Indians. 

No REASON FOR DISCRIMINATION IN WAGES. 

.. I recognise," he said, .. the efficiency of the 
Chinese worker, I admire his enterprise, I respect 
those solid qualities of industry and skilled crafts
manship which have enabled him to settle 
down BS a colonist in many parts of the 
world, but is tbere any reason to discriminate bet
ween the wages of Indian and Chinese labour? " 
They had been told that Chinese labour was more 
productive than Indian. If such was the case was 
it only philanthropy or self-interest that made 
the planters employ 95 per cent of the Indian labour
ers in this country. Taken all in all, the Illdian 
labourer was equal in efficiency to, and oheaper 
than, any other race and this accounted for the 
preference. Tbe speaker discussed tbe housing of 
labourers and said that Indian labourers could not. 
humanly speaking, feel that they were masters of 
themselves. An immediate solution to this question 
might not be feaSible but he recommended that 
it be borne in mind in connection with all 
schemes for the housing of labour and said that 
the Government should shoulder the burden in 
this respect. The next most important question 
which related to Indian labour was that of educa
tion. Hi. suggestion was tbat the Government 
should run all the estate schools and ask the 
planters to make a contribution for relieving 
them of their obligation. 

Com ing to his next point, tbe Pundit stated 
that, wberever Indians were settled an attempt 
was made to separate the interests of the 
Indian workers from the Indians of 'other classes. 
.. It is made out that the educated Indians, tbe 
tradErS, t~e mercbants and the professional men, 
are a sort of parasite class whose numbers sbould 
be kept under strict control in tbe interests of 
Indian workers. Indeed, it seEms to me that in 
BOme caSES if the local Governments had their 
'way th<y would stop the immigration of eduoat
ed IndiaDs altogether." Nothing had done more 

• 

h.arm t~ the reputation of India than tbe migra
tion of Ignorant and helpless labourers. The interests. 
of the Indians of the labouring and non-labouring' 
?lasses were bound. together. In this country, for 
mstance, the bettermg of the labourers' condition 
was entirely due, not to the authorities, hut to the 
work of the eduoated Indians. 

INADEQUATE FAClLITIl!8 FOR CHILDRENS' 

EDUCATION 
Regarding the educated Indians themselves 

they had one point of vital interest to them-aa: 
it was to the labourers-and tbat was the educa
tion of their children if they looked forward tt) 
moral and intellectual advancement. He had re
ceived certein complaints to the effect that ade
quate opportunities were wanting for the education 
of the Indian children in sohools other than primary. 
He had been shown a letter received from an 
Inspector of Schools by an Indian in Kuala 
Lumpur stating" that the schools in this country 
were not meant for foreigners." The man had' 
Bought to admit his son and tbe Pundit wondered 
if such an answer would have been given to the 
parents of a British boy seeking admi.sion. Such 
difficulties, he was informed, existed in the oase 
of Raffles College too, and be thought that the 
Government should consult Indian leaders and make 
arrangements for studentB-to be admitted with abso
lute impartiality. 

.. Another important point," said the speaker 
.. is the services. In the Colony, which is directly 
under the control of the British Government the· 
Straits Settlements Civil Service is, I understand, 
of the same grade as the provincial service in 
India. One would think that, even if the Indians . 
were not given the opportunities of entering the 
higher. services, they would be appointed freely to . 
the posts of this service; yet I am told ...... that 
there is only one Indian in the whole service. 

.. There may be no bar theoretically to the 
admission of Indians but if this is the practical' 
state of things, it is idle to contend that Indians 
are not being discriminated ag.ainst." 

RULERS OF STATES IN MALAYA. 

He commented on the absence of Indians from 
the Malayan Civil and Administrative Services and 
stated that, in view of the vast work they had 
performed. tbey should have tbe rights of full 
citizenship but this point of view, he was inform
ed, bad not been accepted by the Rulers of the 
States. .. I do not know what the wishes of 
the Rulers themselves are," he said, .. but I do· 
know tbat in all vital matters they are subject t(} 
the control of the British authorities. Their posi
tion here seems to me to be even worse than that. 
of the Indian Rulers in my country, The Bri
tish Government having 'brougbt Indians into the 
State is morally bound, considering the fact tbat 
fourth-fiftbs of them are working in these States, 
to advise the Rulers-or if this is considered tc» 
strong a term-to plead with them to place these 
people on a footing of equality with the otber 
communities living in the Statep." In wanting 
these jobs the Indians were not· hankering after 
well-paid jobs .but for the different light in which 
they would be regarded if they held such jobs • 

Pundit Kunzru next spoke on the refusal of 
tne Government to form an Indian volunteer' 
unit on the ground of lack of funds. This indeed. 
was surprising when he was told that .. surplus 
budgets were the rule in this country and that.
the Legislative Council of the Straits Settlements 
recently decided to contribute the sum of '$10,000,000-
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io the British Exohequer within a ~rio~ !If ~ve 
.,.ears." This was another oase of dlScrlllllnatlon Q!;OUtSPO. Udtutt • 
.against Indians, 

He also deplored the lack of Indi.an repre
sentation on publio bodies. Perhaps Indians were 
of so little account that their interests were un
.consoiously ignored but it might even be that the 
Indians were b.ing d.liberately kept in the baok
around. Th. word n coolie n. tbe Pundit said. 

_should be banished from the offioial pbraeeology 
of this oounlry and It was only when the Indian 
'tV as regarded as a .. la.bourer It or a ." worker n 

would the condition of Indian labour be inlproved. 
H. exhorted the eduoated Indians to improve the 
lot of the labourers by taking more interest in 
them a nd advocated that th.y should seriouly take 
up the question of labour org&nlsation. 

FORMATION OF TRADE UNIONS. 
"The trade union mov.ment has been found 

n.oessary in several oountrios for the proteotion 
-of the rights of the labourers. It has been faund 
neoessary in India also for the same reasons. 
Malaya can be no exception to the rul.... he said. 
-"W •. may be oertain that it is a. muoh neoes· 
'Sary in the Interests of the employees as well 
as the employers and the Governm.nt and trade 
unions should b. organised on sound lines as in 
'Other oountries. "I have no doubt that there are 
serious impediments in your way. I know that 
there is no law of the kind that exists in other 
countries regarding the formation of labour or
ganisations but you must be prepared to make 
sacrifioes to vindicate the honour of your ooun
try. "This Is one of the most vital pJOblems call
iog fo~ your att.ntion. You have negleoted it so 
far but you negleot it in future only. under pain 
of remaining for ev.r In the depressed oondi
tion whloh you find so galling at the pr.s.nt 
.twa. './ 

The Pundit asked them to interest themselves 
in the conditions of shop assistants from South 
India anel said that another matter which oalled 
for their' attention was their obligation to the 
other communlti.s of this oountry. 

He call.d upon Indians to recognls. the sooial 
-obligations ar wealth and told th.m that they 
must be prepared to help and encourage local 

.charities and make benefactions for other purposes. 
They should take a leaf out of the book of the 
.other communities .. nd come forward to place their 
resouroes at the disposal of the public. It was 
not that Indlaus had not abserved these obllg,,
,tions but he wanted them to do 60 more than they 
.had done In the past.' . 

OO-OPJl:BATIOIt WITH OTHERS, 
.. I would ask you to .remember in all' ~our 

.actlvlties here that you do not oonstitute the 
.entire popUlation of this land. •. If the questlons 
of oltlsensblp whloh trouble your mind are to be 
,satisfaotorlly Bolved It will be, I venture to think, 
-only with the oo-operation of the members of all 
-communities. .. If you are oonscious of this fact you 
will take aotlve steps in order to promote olo •• r 
relations between ,ourselves and the other people." 
The Pundit asked them to 0011 upon the servioes 

-of the Indian Government when vital lesues were 
.at ataQ. 

In oonoluslon, the Pl1ndit said that these were 
!troubled days and the steps 'aken to develop 
,sIngapore from the point of defenoe was an elo
oguent Uiustratloll of what he had In mind, and 
.he felt that a contented Indian oommunity would 
be a souroe of no little strength to the British 
EIIIPire in the days to oome. 

SMALL STATES AND- RESPONSIBLE 
. GOVERNMENT • 

:TO TEl< EDITOR 011 THE su.v AIfT 011 llmu.. 

Sm -lam .urprised at tbe comments' that· you 
hav'e made regarding me cn page 43 of your paper 
of 26th January. I thought -you usually took 
all possible steps to be preoise ",nd accurate. It 
appears to me that your info~matlon rega!di!lg 
my attitude towards the States movement 18 m
correct and also your study of different kinds of 
States in India is incomplete. I tblnk it is only 
I who have been advooating the' oancellation of 
sanads of the Orissa· States, and had you taken a 
little oare to keep yourself informed of the acti
vities in the Oris.a States you could have easily 
seen in the press my publlo statements and oom
ments thereupon by many leading papers in India. 
If it' be not outside your jurisdiction to know the 
actual working of the Oongress mind now, I would 
request you to tefer to writings of Pandit Jawa
harlal Nehru and Mallatma Gandhi who apenl:y 
advocate abolition of small States. . 

Besides. the question of smallneas or largeneas 
is irrel.vant so far as Orissa States are Conoerned. 
For your information, I quote the following extracts 
from the .anads granted to the Rulers of Orissa, 
which wlll show the powers they have got. Please 
know that the Orissa States' are not treaty States. 
They are simply sanad holders like so many land
lords of British India but who enjoy powers owing 
to the f1uotuating polioy.of the British Govern-
ment. The sanads lay down: '. . , 
, Yau .hall GODsult the Agen~ to the Governor--

General or any other offioer authorised .by him. in all 
impqrtant matters of Bdmininistration' and oomply 
with his wishes. The Battlement, oolleotion of land 
revenue, lmpositioD of taxes. administration of justioe. 
eto., eto., shall be hgarded as BPeoiaU, im porta n' 
matters, aud in respeot to theM you .ball at all timea 
oonform to suoh advioe as the Ageut ma7 glYS you. 

In view of the ahove terms in the sanads. I 
have been agitating for cancellation of sanads and 
pressing the Political Department to oome out for 
responeible government in the Orissa States. . 

If· you care to know and. study ,problems i: 
thought you would not indulge in mass propagand. 
as Is generally carried on to rUD down political 
opponents. 

Now I liope you wlll he sorry for your loose 
remarks: .. Mr. Mahtah is using the great in1luenoe 
that his position gives him actually to discourage 
a movement for constitutional reform that the 
newly awakened politioal consciousness of the 
people in Orissa States has· been attempting to 
bring into existenoe." If you care to know things 
YOI> may consult the States' people here in Orissa 
exoept those in Dhenkanal with regard to the 
humble part that I take io their mcvement. YOIl 
may consult the refugees as well. 

Hope you will not mind this long letter. I 
would request you not to indulge in writing com
ments without knowing facts thoroughly,-YoWJI' 
eta. 

H. MABTAB, 
[We oonfess that we are not quite as con

vereant with the workings of tbe Oongreas mind 
on the Indian States problem as we might wish. 
But perhaps one reason far this is that the Oonllresa 
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mind is somewhat wayward on this question. 
Everyone knows including such ignoramuses as 
the Editor of this paper that Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru is in favour of abolition of all States, 
small and big, but we did not know that Mahat
ma Gandhi was also in favour of abolition, res
tricting this operatioo, however, to small States. 
But Mr. Mahtab says he is, and we are quite 
willing to believe ~hat it is so. Thanks for this 
41nlightenment. 

Mr. Mahtab himself favours cancellation of 
the sanads of small States which restrict the 
freedom allowed to them, so that they may in
troduce responsible government within their 
borders. He feels that such cancellation is a 
necessary preliminary to a move in the direction 
of democracy. But cannot he take his stand on 
Earl Winterton's statement, though it does not 
speoifically relate to the sanad States, and 
maintain that suoh restrictions as now exist in 
the . way of establishment of responsible govern
ment in the States may remain on paper but 
shall not be allowed to operate in practice? By 
this statement the British Government says in 
effect to a State like Travancore: .. Your powers 
are no doubt limited, but limitations ale intended 
to be brought into force when it is feared that 
you will be oppressive in your dealings with your 
people to whom we are pledged to insure good gov
ernment. If, however, you wish to introduce popular 
government, which would remove all misgivings 
on our part that the people may perchance be 
oppressed, then you oan oertainly go ahead. Our 
supervisory powers, being no longer necessary, will 
then cease to be exercised." Smaller States neces· 
sarily have more drastic and more detailed res
trictions imposed upon them than larger States; 
but the principle holds good in all States. The 
easiest way for all States to get rid of these res
trictions on their powers is to make over these 
powers, suoh as they are, whether large or small, 
to the representatives of the people. 

The point that is of great practical impor
tance in this matter is that when a popular 
agitation was commenced in the Orissa States for 

Chief Saheb of Aundh a complete autocrat. N 01"
need Mr. Mabtab show his zeal for democraoy
in that unheard-of way and he oertainly need not 
boast of his being the only publicist who ask .. 
for widening the area of autooracy- in the States
of Orissa. 

We wonder whether he is oonscious that 
at any- rate in Dhenkanal State, whicb he excepts. 
from the other Orissa States about whicb he is con
fident that they will testify to his beneficent 
activity, the people labour under the oppressive -
feeling that Mr. Mahtab has put an unnecessary 
brake upon their movement for responsible govern
ment.-Ed., B.o.I.) 
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responsible government, Mr. Mahtab, instead of 
lending his active support to it, raised the legal
istic objection that the States themselves were 
helpless in the matter of establishing responsible 
government until the British Government first 
oonferred unrestricted powers upon them, whereas, 
if what we have said above is true, responsible 
government would be feasible even when the res
trictions remained but were made inoperative 
except when tbe Prinoes misgoverned their States. 
The result of Mr. Mahtab taking up this position 
was that his influence was, for all practical pur
poses, cast on the side of maintenance of auto
cracy in the States and against the agitation of 
responsible government. This was no doubt far from 
his intention, but that was the practioal outcome 
of what he did. For his propaganda amounted 
in effect to a plea for giving full powers to 
the States. The removal of the existing restrict
ions on the States' powers was to come about 
immediately, whereas the replaoement of these 
bureaucratio restriotions by popular restriotions 
might or might not come .about in future. 
Aundh is not a treaty State or a full-powered 
State; but Mahatma Gandhi did not begin his 
move for persuading the ruler to grant 
responsible government by first making a 
petition to the British Government to make the_ !!...--: ____ --:-:---=---=====-=========:-
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